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rao rabacrlptloits Ukrn for lesa than on month.

S&"Thi Daily Democrat goes to the
country through the early morning mails,
and by railroad and express in all direc
tiona. It co6ts fifty cents per month or fire
dollars per year, ecnt to any address, by
na:l or otherwise.

X 3The Democracy or New York refuse to

uni e with tbe Republicans in political action,
alii ough the latter made an overture for
ILa' purpose. It is certainly desirable that

parly tlrife should cease everywhere, ex- -

ctp' on the issues involving the salvation of

the country; but the way to effect it is not
by a Union of incongruous elements that are

a .".rely antagonistic to each other. It
would, perhaps, be thought preposterous,
but we, nevertheless, suggest it, that the
Republicans disband acJ support the Demo-

cratic candidates. They have made the ex
perimem of a purely sectional party, and

"thi- - eee its fruits. It threatens to cost
them their country. They can't lave a
L nicn with sectional domination. No mat
ttr how wisely and juetly a sectional party

that a country will not endure. All men
are not philosophers and the millennium
hai not come yet. E Kn up and down town

oj nave not ceasea to wranete ana tent.
ie present contest is reduced to just about

s t get a Secessionist to go back to the
riisal cauee of complaint. They are too

cf the contett, and the immense sacrifices
"fli: require. It is a blind, wicked, suici
di! war of sections, with no rational basis,
xept blind halo. A statesman must

the peurlllly of the contest, whilst
finds in the nature of man enough to ac-- (

couat for it,
Tais republican party is organized and

. b'ji't up on the antagonism of sections, and
wh.'.st it lives, the animosity its existence

JjpV
c

spenders will not die. Its partisans have
vijin, ' Flogged recklessly on, eneered at Union

tot iavjrs, and discredited those who sounded
-- ?t ihe alarm of dangers ahead. They derided
2X2 thf cry of that in the fable

'jf it wolf did come at last. The first step to

j a restoration of the Union is a dispersion of
i tVe Republican party, a of

fix j tuc whole concern, a repudiation of the
porlitis of its existence. Terhaps an entire

A reaking up of parties in the North might
- in. the end answer the purpose; but a union

v h the dominant party there would be
UVen at the South as an acquiescence on

lti part of the minority in the purposes
r 1 objects of the majority. The whole

h rth would be written down enemies.
V : at the Republican party must die, if the
I Lion lives, and that it will die, we believe.
J existence costs the country too much,
t : i the eooner it congests to pass away, the
t . oner will the calamities of war cease. Do
t'ey expect one section of this Union to
l' annate over the other at discretion, and
u.at upon principles that cause all the
t tred and animosity of the other! We sub- -

it to all sensible men that this is impossi- -

l e. V'e make no apology for this wicked
t fort in the South to destroy the Govern
ment. Ve grant the necessity of suppress-
ing it; but Abolitionism, that has produced
it; mast i'.so be suppressed. Abolition
ism and Secessionism must be buried in the
fame political grave. The patriot who loves
lis country must consent to sacrifice them
l oth. Seward said 'prlie8, platforms and
nen must be sacrificed to the Union," and
J.e told tht truth that once. The Union men
vf the Soith have made the eacrifice. We
have giver up parties, and separated from
eld part j friends. We have given old
creels am platforms to the winds to save a
country aid free institutions. The people
Ttorth mist make the eame eacrifice, no

U;der what name they go. Whilst
we ackafffleJe the necessity of armies,
tomethinr, more is necessary. This sec-t- al

antagonism must be smothered out
fc: 1 buri d. We want now a Union party
T rth anl South, composed of men ready to

rifics ill, except the cardinal doctrines of
ir e instiutions, to the one object the
. i :servati,n of the Union!

tA deal is said about the writ of
ISjtut corpus, the bulwark of our liberties.
The I're&U.-n- t has suspended it, we are told,
u d did so' without warrant in the Consti-
tution. Ills true that the President has no
power to stipend this writ; but it is equallj
li ue that it cases where tLe r.ublie n.ft
requires it the military authorities havf
ttken the responsibility or disobejiug the
writ. It rns disregarded in the caso of
Hamilton during the whisky insurrection.
Senator Epes sid he was driven at the
Int of the bayonet to Philadelphia, and
iroprisjned ;'our months, and" denied the
leefit of thla writ. Washington was 'the
resident. The writ was disregarded by

eheral Wilkison in the case of Swartout
yfAf Bolmnf t New Orleans, during the

wipers, and Lad ebarp contests with the
vilgeswho undertook to release those he
. rrested. He at last arrested both the
adge and attorney. Jefferson approved
rhat Wilkison did, and when Judge Mar-ial- l,

at Washington, released Dolman and
wartout, Jefferson said that if judges in- -

red before the Government had time to
ire the witnesses, no conspirator could
liehed. Jackson, it will be recollected,

regarded the writ at New Orleans, and
."lprisoned the judge, lie afterward paid

a fine, but Congress refunded the money.
general order of the President suspend.

,g the writ would be a high handed uBur
atisn; but necessity, the plea of tyrants,

I i ad the plea of patriots, too, when it exists,
'Ill justify a denial of the writ in particular

which must be a rule for themselves.
adeed the world will ask, what right a man

laa ..ve to the protection of a Constitution
if i r .otoriously trying to destroy?
f -- rj one sees the absurdity of the judi-ft-

Interfering with a writ of laleai cor- -

- otherwise. Could a iaJrit rl. n
HCr ... -
. prisoners taken by the Federal army at

V; 'hingf-on- If an injunction were issued
r r; "Chief Justice Taney against raising

't)i for tk ftnnltiftrn f!n.r.J..... :
IS- I ' . v,..!,,' y--- l i btrdly be obeyed. This holding law

in abeyance is bad enough, but those who

rouse the demon of war need not complain
of consequences.

fgy We heard a Secessionist who was
disgusted with the result of the recent State
election say that after their reoent trials he
was now thoroughly satisfied Kentucky was
loyal to the Union, and heartily opposed to
secession. lie said the Jeff. Davis party
was played out in Kentucky, and that he
for one was willing, and trusted the few
others who voted with him in the recent
election, would move away and make the
Union party unanimous in the State. Now
we object to this movement. Let them all
stay, for the good lesson it furnishes to the
world of the toleration of Unionist. In all
parts of Kentucky where there is an over-

whelming Union majority you find a quiet
and peaceable community, disturbed occa-

sionally only by the violence of a Secession-
ist. On the contrary, find a locality in any
portion of the State where there is a decided
majority in their favor and you will find
them violent, overbearing and intolerant.
You will find them denouncing all who arc
not willing to transgress the law as they
do, and most of them are ready to trail in

the dust the flag of our country, and hoist
in its stead the flig of those who would
overrun and destroy the Government.

itsyEditors South, poor fellows, com
pensate themselves for their loss of liberty
by affecting to think they are fighting for
independence. Not a year ago about half
of them denounced Disunion, and gave the
most cogent reasons against it. The rea-

sons are quite as good as ever now; but
these editors are not merely silenced, but
they are compelled to rail on the other
tile. If they dared to publish what they
published twelve months ago, they would
be hanged by a vigilance committee. Let
them be patient; they will be eet free
after awhile, and can again speak out for
their country; and then they can tell us,
from experience, what it is to be a slave.

fWe have the Richmond papers; but
as the sessions of the Confederate Congress
are secret, and reporters are not allowed
to know anything of military affairs, these
papers are dull beyond example. They are

s. The editor of the Whig
has found out about the two wagon loads
of handcuffs and halters, and publishes the
story as incontestable. He indulges in
some flat jokes based on what he guesses
at, and is not good at guessing.

IgLA telegraphic dispatch from Wash-

ington, under date of the 8th inst, says:
. "It is rumored that Senators Breckin-
ridge and Powell, and
Burnett, of Kentucky, will resign their
seats in Congress. They are quite disgusted
with the Union results of the election in
their State."

Well, as they no longer represent the
sentiment of Kentucky, they could not do
the State mere service than to cease to mis.
represent it. Whatever is their disgust
with the Union result of the recent election,
they may well remember that the Union
sentiment Iventucky is greatly outraged
and disgusted with their betrayal of the
high trust given them. The eooner they
resign tho belter. Kentucky is not repre-
sented in sentiment or feeling by them.
They have played out fairly; they know it,
and with becoming "disgust" let them
resign.

Jeff. Davis has not always been
opposed to coercion. When the Topeka
Legislature presumed to exercise power in
Kansas Territory, he let off thus:

"The position of the insurgents is that of
open rebellion against the laws and consti
tutional authorities, with such manifesta-
tions of a purpose to spread devastation
over the land as no longer justifies further
hesitation or indulgence. Patriotism and
humanity alike require that rebellion should
bt promptly crushed."

Wasn't this monstrous! All the Topeka
ites wanted was to be let alone.

A Mclancholt End A young man
named Pratt, about eighteen years of age,
aad Miss Vander worker, only sixteen years
old, who were uncle and niece, eloped from
Rome, in June latt, and went to New Ash-for- d,

Berkshire county, Mbs., about ten
miles from Pittsfield, where they were
married. A horrible tragaJr, the result of
this early clandestine marriage, occurred in
that village on Monday last. The father of
the girl, who had learned of their where-
abouts, started in pursuit of the couple,
and arrived in New Ash ford on the fatal
day, declaring he would have his daughter.
She saw him coming to the house, and went
np staire, and in five minutes afterwards the
youthful and misguided couple were found

ith their throats cut, and so closely
clasped in each other's arms, that three men
ould scarcely separate them. The girl

died immediately, and the husband linger
with little prospect of recovery.

tS2$The Secessionists have rejoiced over
what they call their victory at Manassas.
We guess there was no rejoicing on the
part of Davis or Beauregard. They barely
escaped a fatal defeat. That is the reason
the Confederates didn't pursue the Fed-

eral troops in their retreat. They were
too badly whipped.

JSyWe have been frequently congratu
lated upon beating Meriwether
for the Legislature. This is a mistake. The
Governor was not running against us. He
was running against Lincoln; and he beat
Lincoln in every precinct in the county but
one (Wood's), and tied him in that.

tSrThe Richmond Whig requests all the
Southern papers to urge on the people the
necessity of working the lead mines in Vir-

ginia. The Providenoe Journal tells them to
wait a little while, and we will give them
all the lead they want.

tguThe forty one thousand dollars due
Virginia, under the land distribution act of
1841, and which that State has hitherto
refused lo receive, was paid over the other
day to Governor Pierpont, of Western Vir-

ginia.

. CHAPtant. Rev. A. H. Conant, late
paster of . the Unitarian Church, Rockford,
I1L, has received and accepted the appoint-
ment of Chaplain in Colonel Turchtn'a Reg-

iment, Nineteenth Illinois, now at Bird's
Point.

TcS"" The rebels are fond of comparing
themselves with the patriots of Seventy-si- x.

There la this difference they are fighting
against what the men of Seventy-ai- x fought
for.
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From the Cincinnati Gazette of the 9th,

From Georgia and Virginia.
A physician from Macon, Georgia, Dr.

Blaisdell, is now in this city, having been
driven from Macon, on twenty four hours'
notice, for no reason except that he was of
.Northern birth, and was known to be familiar
with Southern defenses, troops, arms, &c.
Dr. Blaisdell has resided for many years in
Georgia, and all his iatcrests were indenti-fie- d

with the South, no owned a plantation,
with some forty slaves, all of which, with
a large amount of other property, was de
clared confiscated to the State; and men to
whom he had loaned considerable sums of
money but a few days before, absolutely
refused to pay back to him enough to defray
his traveling etenses. He had just re-
turned from at.o weeks' visit to Richmond
and Manassaft, when he was ordered to
leave, and some of his statements concern-
ing the battle are of special interest.

He pronounces the whole story of Jeff.
Davis' having taken command in person in
the afternoon, or having been with the
troops at all during the tight, a pure fiction.
So of the other story about the undermining
around Manassas, which he says the rebels
would not dare do, for tbe simple reason
that they have too many disaffected in their
own ranks, who would be only too glad of
the opportunities that would thus be afford-
ed. A more important fact, and one which
we commend to the attention of the military
authorities having control of the movements
in Western Virginia, is that, as Dr. B. was
coming through Atlanta, Ga , last Sunday,
onhia way Nortb, five thousand volunteers
were leaving there for Staunton and Western
Virginia, to wipe out the dipgrace of Col
Ramsay's crack Georgia troop, incurred at
Cheat River. They were without arms, but
Davis had telegraphed to seul them on, as
he had taken a large lot of Northern arms,
and could 6upply them on their arrival in

Dr. B. eays that the Southern supplies of
arms are almost exhausted a stalemnt
which the proclamation of the Oovernor of
Georgia published in our columns a few
dajs ago, amply con firms. Tnere were ten
thousand Boldiers iu Virginia, two weeks
ago, entirely without arms. Very few of
the soldiers have impro?ed weapons; there
are not more than 5,000 Minio rifles in the
whole Southern army, and the rest have
only the stolen United States musket. The
GeorgU workshops were being opened for
changing the country riiles to a uniform
bore, and for fixing bayonets to them and
to the double-barrele- shot guns. Attempts
were being made, in accordance with the
Governor's proclamation, to get these
private arms brought in for the use of the
troops, but the planters were afraid to give
them up for fear of the negroes

Ho estimates the number of troops now
in Virginia at about 175,000. Some are
finely drilled, but none of them are dis
posed to be insubordinate. But a short
time since there had been an actual rebel-
lion in the Third Georgia Regiment,
stationed at Gosport Navy Yard, caused by
dissatisfaction with the rations furnished;
and tbe troops hal been on the point of
returning home. Disaffection for this or
other reasons is general in the army in
Virginia, and troubles like that at the
Gosport Navy Yard are constantly occur-
ring, r

Before the battle at Bull's Run, the
people in Virginia had bocn quite despond
ent, and the better classes Dr. B. thinks
even a majority still hope for the restora-
tion of the Union. The death of Garnett
had been severely felt, but they lamented
the loss of Col. Bartow (to whom they
attributed their recent viotory), more than
any of their other olucers. Next to Beau
regard and Lee, they now looked upon
Magruuer with the most confidence.

Georgia has 115,000 men now in the field
Of these the regiments from the 1st to the
9th are enlisted for twelve months, the rest
for the war.

Throughout Georgia and some of tho other
Southern States the people were very much
discouraged with the operations of their
new government, and especially dissatisfied
at having no chance to vote for members of
Congress or any of their other officers.
Davis was far from popular, and the con-
tinued drunkenness of Toombs, Cobb, and
others did not diminish the dissatisfaction
with the officer?.

Tho heavy taxes, in some cases six times
those of last year, were also producing
great discontent. Alexander II. Stephens
and others were constantly traversing the
State, endeavoring, by their speeches, to
keep up the excitement against the .sorlh,
and thereby divert their attention from their
own sufferings.

The statements in the Southern papers
about the excellence of the crops were
sheer falsehoods. In Georgia the corn crop
was very bad; and the yield of cotton wa--

not an average. They all hoped that the
blockade would soon bo raised, so far at
least as cotton was concerned.

Resolutions of the Democracy of Ohio.
1. Resolved, That the civil war, by which

our country is at present distracted, is the
natural offspring of mingmded sectionalism.
engendered by fanatical agitators North a
well as bouth, and that the Demooratic
party have equally opposed the extremists
of both sections, and having, at all times,
zealously conteuted for the administration
of the General Government within its con-
stitutional limits, that party is in no way
responsible for the calamities that have
resulted from a departure from its doctrines
and a oisregard of its warning and advice.

1. 1 hat in this national euegenoy the De
mocracy and other Union men of Ohio, ban-
ishing all feeling of passiou or resentment,
will recollect ou!y their duty to tbe whole
country, that this war should not be wajjed
in conquest or subjugation, nor for the pur-
pose of overthrowing or interfering with
the rights or established institutions of the
States, but defend and maintain the
supremaoy of the Constitution, and preserve
the Union with all the dignity, equality and
rights of the several States unimpaired, aud
that as soon as these objects are accom-
plished, the war ought to cease.

i That while we deem it the duty of
every citizen to support and sustain the
Government constitutionally administered,
we recommend that the Legislatures of the
several States adopt the proper measures
for calling a national convention, for the
purpose of settling our present difficulties
and restoring and preserving the Union.

4. That the corruption, extravagance.
incompetency and favoritism shown in the
administration of the War Departments of
the State and Fedezal Governments deserve
and receive our most unqualified condem-
nation, and oaght to be immediately cor-
rected and reformed.

i. That the volunteer soldiers, who. at
the call of their country, promptly went
lorth to uo battle in defense of the Consti
tution and laws, aud in many cases have
been compelled to serve under inexperienced
offioers, are entitled to our hearty thanks
for the gallant manner in which thev have
discharged their duties.

C. That the privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus is one of tha great bulwarks of free
dom, and that no citizen can be legally de-

prived of the benefit thereof, except by
Congress, and then only incase of rebellion
or invasion, when the publio 6afety may
require it, and that the late attempt of th
rresiaent or the United States to suspend
the privilege of the same is unwarranted by
the Federal Constitution.

tflL The Mount Sterling Whiff Henra-a- .

town Journal, and Richmond Democrat,
have suspended publication. Other paperB
will have to follow, unless their imtrnni
furaihh material aid, for while printers are
oveny noerai in crediting, nobody is dis-
posed to deal with them without cash in
hand. Part Citizen. 9fA.

Old Siventt Six. A corrA.Annn.l0nt
Versailles, Woodford county, informs us
that Mr. Vincent O. Rusk, of Woodford
county, acred seven! v.two Tea, wa.lt .l m.

distance of five miles to Versailles, on Mon-
day, and cast his vote for the Union ticket.
Frankfort Commonwealth, 9th. i

Extract of a Letter from Isaac H.
Sturtreoa.

In the St. Louis Republican, of the 8th
infaL, we find a letter addressed to Isaao H.
Sturgeon, Esq , by Q. B. Dameron, Esq.,
urging the importance of the completion ef
the "Chariton and Randolph Railroad."
and incidentally alludes to the condition of
the country. In response, Mr. Sturgeon
writes a lengthy letter, from which we make
the following extract. lie says:

"In regard to that portion of your letter
having reference to the condition of the
country, and what is to become of it, and
especially of Missouri in its present

state, I have to say, that I am not a
believer in the Constitutional doctrine of
Secession, and have never lived to eee the
day that I would be willing to vote for the
dissolution of this Up ion.

In 1850, I was in Washington City during
the pendency before Congress of the Com"
promise measures. Disunion wore a threat-
ening aspect then, and the stoutest hearted
and noblest patriots of tbe land trembled
for the safety of the Union. - Day after day
I saw Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, and other
patriots manfully battling for measures to
preeerve our loved Union. It was my
pritilejie at that time, almost daily to call
to eee Henry Clay, and talk with him as to
the prospcots of his measures of pacification.
All seemed doubtful as to the result. I at
that time suggested to him whether he did
not think tbe holding of publio meetings
throughout the country in favor of his
measures, would not help glva strength to
fiem, aud decide doubtful yctes in their
favor. He thought it might and I ad
dressed letters to Louisville, Keutucky, and
St. Louw, Missouri, whicli resulted iu such
meetings being held in those places. The
first meeting held in the couatry in favor of
them, as I now recollect, was iu Louisille,
Kentucky, and was presided over by the,
Hon. James Guthrie, who has so nobly bat-
tled in Kentucky for the Union in the prea
ent crisis of our country. Similar meetings
soon followed all over the land, and in the
end we had the satisfaction of seeing our
beloved country once more tranquilized,
and it was fondly hoped for all future time.
In this tho patriots of the land were doomed
to disappointment. I allude to my connec-
tion wif.h the trouMes of the country in
1850, simply to show you that my attach-
ment to the Union is not of sudden growth.

Without going into the causes lea line in
the present condition of the country, I may
siaie tnai me approach or the revolution we
are now in, was visible la9t Novembsr, and
that I plead against it. I wroto letters
which were published, to two of th landing
journals of this State, showing that there
was a majority in the Senate of the United
States opposed to the present administra-
tion, and in the House twenty one of an on- -

position majority. I proposed that all par-
ties opposed to the Republican party should
band together, as one man, until the slavery
question was settled and the Union pre-
served. Others, whose position was more
commanding than my own, made appeals to
the States then engaged in secession, to stay
their mad course. The voice of all went
unheeded, and a revolution was precipi
tated on the country by them without

with Missouri. Missouri had no
voice ia the matter. It is a revolution began
without her advice or consent, and, as I
solemniy believe, against the wish of a
majority of her people. The war is now
sought to be pushed on to us, to keep its
terrible consequences out of their own
borders; and I, for one, am not willing it
shall be done, if I can do anything to pre
vent it.

Had those ia authority in this State
labored half as hard to give us peace as
they have to bring trouble upon us, Mis-
souri would have been enjoying peace and
happiness this day.

I am for Missouri remaining in the Union.
Her best interests, in my judgment, demand
it, and I am opposed to having her whipped
out of the Union against the consent of her
people, by an invasion of Indians and the
people from the Confederate States. This
invasion, if persisted in, will compel Mis-
souri to take up arm3 against the Confe-
deral States ia this war, which would not
have been done, and would not have been
required of her had she remained faithful
to the Union. The feelings ,of her people,
I am eure, would have beeu so far deferred
to, that she would not havo beea required,
iu her sovereign capacity, to have engaged
in this war. If persons in this State had
desired to engage on either side, in this
war. they could have left the Sts.t ami dnn
so without disturbing our peace and happi
ness.

A Melancholy Occcrbesce Oae of the
saddest events we have ever been called
upon to reoord was brought to light in this
city yesterday morning. Coroner James
was cnuea 10 noiu an inquest upon two
bodies, a man and his wife, both found dead
in their dwelling, at the rear of No. 40
Kinzie street.

Some years ago Bryan Solon held the
situation of Stewart on a fTpntlpniiri'nf.sta.i
near tho city of Dublin, Ireland, living
mere wun nis wiie in happiness and com-
fort. Both were advanced in years, and
their children, grown up, had emigrated to
America. At the solicitation of the chil-
dren, the old people, a fow years ago, aiso
came to America, and to Chicago, where
their offspring had made a home. Soon
after their arrival here, the daughter, who
was chieny Instrumental in bringing them
to America, died. Upon their arrival they
had some monev. which soon wasted av.
and they were left wholly to their ewn re-
sources for obtaining tha means of living.
They occupied two rooms, one abora thn
other, in the locality already mentioned,
ana assisted each other wun mutual labor
at whatever they could get to do. Bryan
was seventy years of age; Helen, his wife,
was over sixty. A daughter, about twenty,
lived in the neighborhood, and frequently
came to see them, probably also contribu-
ting from her wstres towards their snnnnrtw o - g fLrery thing about them and their poor abode
indicated neatnes?, cleanliness and sobriety.

The daughter. Jane, left them about eicht
o'clock Sunday night. They were in ap
parent gooa ne aim, out complained 01 the
excessive heat. Their rooms had but a
single window ia each, opening against a
lofty brick wall, eight or ten feet distant,
which completely shut out everv hrsath nf
fresh air. Iu these confined apartments
the heat was terrible. When the daughter
went away, the eld man was lvinsr on th
bed up stairj; his wife was Bitting on the
ooi 01 me stairs in me room below. In

the morning both were found in tho same
positions. Both were dead!

The coroner's jury, after a full investiga-
tion of the case, rendered as their Tprd-- t

that the parties came to thoir death from
--an accumulation or uib, old age, poverty,
insufficiency of food, exceasiva heal, wunt
of proper ventillation, and lowness of
pirua, caused Dy nomesicKncsj. Chicago

Post, 8lhinsl.

t&'A New York letter to the Mobile
Tribune says:

There is a remarkable man connected
with the custom house here, a Spaniard.
He. will pour the contents of a bag gold
or silver coin into a scale for it is weighed,
not counted and in a trice announce the
amount in dollars and cento; then running
his fingers through the shining pieces, and
applying his nose to them, immediately
takes out every counterfeit coin. He was
never known to make a mistake in pro-
nouncing money good or bad, and his in-

fallible instinct for detecting the spurious
metal is located in his olfactory organs.

Jonx Baowa'g Jailer Killed. Captain
Avis, John Brown's humane jailer, was
killed at Bull's Rna.St. Louis Republican,
8M inst. ,

Gosk abd Dom it Aoaih. The Louis,
ville Courier captured Lyon for the third
time on Thursday morning, and killed much
people under his command. Sanguinary
Courier. Frankfort Commonwealth.

Marino thk Best or It. The Washing-

ton Star publishes the following cammuni-eatio-

Editor 0 the Star: By an act of the
Virginia Legislature, all of its citizens loyal
to the Union and in the employment of the
Government after July 31, 1861, are for ever
expatriated. The writer is among the
number.

"Choose ye thla day whom you will serve."

July 31, 18C1.
Come wel or woe.

Come Hie or death,
I'nlll I draw

My latent breath,
Mr htart, my hopes, my all shall te.
My country! ever trneto theel

Fla? of my country!
Thou ulialt wave

WherYr 1 live.
Aad o'er uiy grave;

, 80 Uo'1, In Jullc ueal with uie.
If auUt but death part uie aud thee!

"Sdshy South."
The poetry is bad, but the sentiment is

good.

fiyDr. A. Neat is a candidate for Assist-
ant Clerk of the Senate of Kentucky.

ftThe MisBiseippi is very low at Keo-

kuk, Iowa. The Journal, of that place,
tajs, if it runs on long that way, it will
run into the ground.

tult ia said that Uaribaldi has offered
his services to the Government at Washing
ton. Such is the announcement iu the New
York papers of a recent date.

tgUlt is reported that Mjor General
McClellan, in speaking of the battle at Bull
Run, and deploring iu added, "but it was a
splendid reconnoissance for me."

Ha?" The Raleigh Journal notices the ar
rival of forty prisoners of war in that city
under a guard commanded by Lieutenant
Todd, who is a brother of Mrs. Lincoln.

tSTThe Sheriff of Scott eounly, Ky.,
has resigned his effioe, in consequence of
his inability to collect the revenue, and
his unwillingness to involve his securities.

Jgy"J. Kemp Goodloe's majority over T.
P. Porter, in the reoent canvass, is 443
votes. This must be anything but gratify-
ing to the recont presiding officer of the
senate.

I3ult is asserted on the streets, as
coming from a gentleman just from New
Orleans, that provisions are becoming very
scarce and high in price. Coffee, it is said,
is worth fifty cents per pound, and other
groceries in the eame proportion.

The Comet. It will be recollected that
several distinguished astronomers an- -
niunced, from their calculations of the orbit
of the comet lately visible, that it must have
been a brilliant object in the Southern Hem-- .

isphere before making its appearance in our
skies. Wa now learn from tha Panama. Star
that its first appearanoe in Lima, twelve
uegrees ooutn 01 me equator, was on the
10th of July, while it was first seen here on
the 30th of June.

What Ges. Scott Wasts Just what Jeff.
Davis wants "to be let alone."

K3&Hon. Alexander R. Boteler was
among the wounded in the late battle.

Another 80s op a Gus CoL Fletcher
Wehstei, son of the Constitution's Great

Another Editor Killed. Among the
killed in the recent battle at Bull's Run
was Mr. W. J. Kennedy, editor of the Salem
Issue. Mr. K. was a native of Columbia,
South Carolina.

tThe editor of the Lexington States-
man is still looking hopefully for the great
reaction which has been about to take place
in the minds of the people for such a long
iime. rrancuri uommonweaiM.

SQylt is rumored that the feud between
the French and American Bonapartes is to
De extinguished by the marriage of Capt.
Bonaparte, the grandson of Mrs. Patterson
and Prince Jerome, with one of the daugh
ters oi rrince murai.

Col Baker Fdward D. Baker. Senator
trom uregon, has been commissioned as a
Colonel in the Indiana Legion. This will
enable him to accept a position in the army
wimoui vitiating nis oinoeas united Statesa iouuaior.

Colonel Corcoran. The Richmond Dis
patch, in an article on the prisoners, says:

We confess we have more respect for the
most impudent among them Col.Corooran,
for example, who, we understand, says: "I
went into the business with my whole soul,
and I wouldn't take my parole if thev'd
give it to me.

XSTWe ar exceedingly gratified to see
mm uen. npeeu nas neen elected by an un
prccedented maioritv to theSonut nf Kn
tucky, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of Captain Rousseau. Wa
congratulate the State upon his election.
We need the services of such men in these
Perilous tilUeS. Br the WAV whn ia mnra
euited for the post of President of the Sen
ate i none oi wnoin we can think. He is
in every way suited for the station. Cm.
tral Kmluckian.

A Femali Spy Caught A female w&a
uetected in Colonel Guthrie's Kentucky
regiment, at Racine, Ohio. She enlisted in
company D, on the 10th of May last, and
has been doing soldier duty ever since. On
all the long marches we have made, she has
carried her musket and knapsack the whole
time, and has never complained or la??ed
behind. Oa being closely questioned, she
confessed that she was a spy, and in con-
stant communication with the rebels; that
she is a member of the Knights of the
Golden Circle, and through that order,
members of which she finds everywhere,
she has found the means of forwarding
letters to the rebels. She says she knew
full well that the penalty for being a spy
was death, and she is ready whenever they
wish to shoot her. She has been kept a
prisoner ever since, and will be forwarded
to Columbus for safe keeping. She pois-
oned one of the soldiers who discovered her
sex. It did not Injure him severely. A
confidant of hers, by the name of Williams,
has been arrested, and will probably give
some information of her.

ICy-T- he Presbytery of Charleston held a
meetincr at Columbia. S. C. on tha '23th nf
July, and passed sundry declarations and
resolutions, looting 10 a separate organiza-
tion of the Presbyterian Church, within the
bounds of the Confederate States. They
declare the adoption of the paper presented
to the General Assembly by Dr. Spring, as
disregarding the right and privileges of
the citizens of tho Southern States, and
breaking the covenant entered into "by their
fathers and ours;" and that, approving the
action of the people of the Confederate
States, they resolve:

First That the ecclesiastical relations
heretofore subsisting between the Charles-
ton Presbytery and the Presbyterian
Church of the United States of America are
divided. -

Second The Presbytery recommend that
all the churches in the Confederate Slates
separate from the said General Assembly.

Third Approves of calling a convention
of all the Presbyteries. .

Fourth The appointment of delegates to
suoh convention.

Fifth Recommends that the convention
be held on the 15th of August, at Atlanta,
Ga., or at suoh place as the majority of the
Presbyteries appointing delegates may agree
upon.

Telegraphic News.
Washington, August 8 Letters have

just been received here, one dated the 2 Id
and tbe other the 28th ef July, from Capt.
Withington, of the 1st Michigan regiment,
stating that he was not wounded at Ball's
Run, but taken prisoner while attempting
to aseist Col. Wilcox off the field. Colonel
Wilcox's arm is badly shattered. Captain
Ricketts was also wounded Dr. Lswis, of
tbe 3d Wisconsia, is attending him Mrs.
Ricketts is with her husband.

Capt. Withington writes that they are
treated with great kindness. They are all
on their parole of honor not to escape cr
take up arms against the South. These
parties are now probably in Richmond, as
the wounded were to be. removed thither a.i
soon as possible.

The Senate, on the last day of the session,
confirmed the following named postmasters
in addition to those appointed during the
recess of Congress: G. W. Edwards, at Mt
Pleasant, Iowa; Samuel Russell, Hilbjdale,
Michigan.

There is strong ground for the belief that
the Prince Napoleon's visit to this country
is more for political than any other pur.
pose, and for the enlightenment of the Em-
peror on the current affairs.

The Postmaster General has received the
following h, dated Clarksburg, Va.,
August 7:

"The rebels have been expelled from
Kanawha. Can the mail service be resumed
there? Signed, W. S. Rosecfa.vs,

Brig. Gen. U. S. A."
The Department, in reply, telegraphed

that they had authorized the immediate re-
sumption of mail service wherever it is safe
to do so and the service can be entrusted to
rafd hands.

Baltimore, July 8. Messrs. Breckinridge
and Vallandigham have partaken of a
grand dinner at the Eutaw House, thi
evening, given by Baltimore Secessionists.
At 11 o'clock they were serenaded by the
Blues' Band. Breckinridge is now attempt-
ing to speak, but is constantly interrupted
by the cheers for Crittenden, Gen. Soott,
the Kentucky election, and the Union. It
is impossible to hear what he is endeavoring
to say. There are several thousand per
eons present, a majority of whom are Union
men, who call on the band for the "Star
Spangled Banner" and "Yankee Doodle,"
but can get nothing from them but "Dixie"
and the "Marseillais." All attempts to
quiet the people were responded to by the
cries of Remember the l'Jth of April;"
"Remember the week of terror." Several
fights took place, and some of the Secession-
ists were roughly handled. Breckinridge
was finally compelled to retire without
speaking, and the cheers of hia friends
were deafened amid the groans aad hisses.

Mr. Vallandighara did not attempt to
speak, and the crowd dispersed with cries
for the Union and groans for Jeff. Davis,
interrupted by counter cheers and groans.

Washington, August 8. A special
to the New York Herald says : The

following is the official account of the
artillery loss at the battle of Bull's Run,
and referred to in the report of General
McDowell : Company D, 21 Artillery, Capt.
Arnold, six rifled field pieces; Company A,
1st Artillery, Captain Ricketts. six rifled
parrot Company E, 2d Artil-
lery, Captain Carlisle, two rifled pieces and
two howitzers; Company C, 5th Artillery,
Captain Griffin, one rifled piece and four
smooth bores; Company 0,1st Artillery,
one thirty-pound- er parrot gun ; Rhode
Island battery, five rifled pieces. Total,
seventeen rifled and eight smooth bores.

A itional reports make the losses of
ammunition, and Quartermasters' and
Commissaries' stores 150 boxes small arm
cartridges, 87 bcxes rifled cannon ammu-
nition, bO boxes old fire arms. 13 wagons,
loaded with provisions, and 2,0u0 bushels
of oats. It is estimated that 2,500 muskets
and 8,000 knapsacks and blankets were
lost.

An officer, who has just arrived from the
farthest outposts of our lines towards the
rebels, reports everything quiet He savs
that the rebels are still concentrating a
pretty large force at 1: airfax, and that tney
are throwing up entrenchments and ftrtih
cations along the whole line on tho highest
points.

Cincinnati, August 9. Messrs. Bare &

West this morning received a letter from
George W. Ward, of Company D, Second
Uhlo, and now a prisoner at Richmond.
The letter is dated tho 25th cf July. Mr
Ward gives a list of the prisoners from
Ohio, and states that they a.--e confined in a
large tobacco warehouse, which is clear and
airy, and where they are well fed The
following in the list :

First Regiment Ohio Lieut. Rainor, Co,
G, Portsmouth; Geo. W. Wise and James
McLaughlin, Company E, Cleveland; A. B,

Shrader and Dank! Sullivan, Company F,
Franklin, Warren ccunty; Kane Wilkowsky,
Co. K, Hamilton, and W. Sinckupt, Co. A,
Lancaster. Secoul Regiment Ohio John
Greenbower, Co. ll, Steubenville; Henry
H. Hess, Co. K, Urban; Crist Huit, David
Friedman and Herman Schnittka, Co. E,
Cincinnati; Paul Neumiller and G. McCabe,
Co. I, Cincinnati, and Geo. W. Ward, Co
D, Cincinnati.

The above is reliable. Mr. Ward was in
the employ of Bare & West before he left
here, and all the circumstances confirm its
truthfulness.

Cincinnati, August 9. The river has
risen 6 inches, and there is now ii feet in
the channel. Weather showery. Mer
cury 8(5.

(From the Cincinnati Commercial, of the 9!m.
A Great Sattle Reported to Have Seen

Fought Between Gen. Rosencrans
and Wise.
The steamer Ida May arrived hero yes

terday from Point Pleasant, Virginia. At
that point, and at all the towns along the
river, there was a report, believed to be
true, that Gen. Risencrana hal intercepted
the rebel forces, under Uen. Wise, at a place
twenty miles beyond Gauley Bridge, and
defeated him in a hard fought battle.

The reported rebel loss was fifteen hun
dred, and that of the Federal loroes only
nve hundred. The report at all the towns
above Ironton was brought by a Mr. Bar
bour from the Camp of Gen. Cox, at Gauley
bridge. This gentleman, who is sail to be a
merchant of respectability and influence at
ironton, proiestes to have seen the dispatch
from Kosencrans to Cox.

He also says that after the battle Wise,
finding his condition desperate, surrendered
himself and all his forces prisoners of war
This news locks too good to be true, never-
theless it is believed along the Virginia
shore. The next arrival will be looked for
with intense interest

From Springfield. We have advices
from Springfield to Monday at 2 r. m Up
to that time no battle or skirmish had taken
place, subsequent to that of Friday evening
at uug spring, heretofore noticed. The
Secession forces were, it ia represented,
divided into three columns. The column
engaged on Friday was commanded by Col.
Graven, and a prisoner reports that he
lost sixty killed the number of wounded
not known. Totten's artillery followed np
the cavalry, and did the mischief. Our in-

formant saw six or eight in one house.
Rains and Price have a large force, but
badly armed and equipped. McCulloch has
even or eight thousand men, from Texas,

Arkansas and Louisiana. There was a
good deal of exeitement in Springfield on
Saturday and Sunday, caused by the ap-
prehension of an invasion of the Arkansas
troops, but General Lyon was prepared for
them. Up to Monday, at 2 r, m., there had
been no fight, A large quantity of sup.
plies, destined for Gn. Lyoa's troops, was
met within twenty miles of Springfield, and
was considered safe. Sr. Louis Republican

tt,In Buffalo, the other day, a young
girl could not be mustered into service as
she was discovered to be not an
man, though wearing pantaloons naturally.
Same sort of thing in Lafayette, lad , on
the 29th ult. .

t Gen. Butler practicis his own pre-

cepts by denying himself the spiritual
things which he thinks unfit for the men
under his commanl. The following state-
ment accompanied his order prohibiting
the use of liquors amongst the soldiers:

"The General commanding dies not e

to conceal the fact tht he hits b.ea
accustomed to use wiues and liquors in hi
own quartern, and to furn'uh the eame td
his fncnli; but, as he desires never to a?k
either officers or mea tj unlcrgj aay prit;i-tio- n

which he will not fch ire with thti.i, he
will not exempt himself from the operation
of this order, but will not use it in Lis
own quarters, aa he would it-

use in the quarters of aay other ctiioer.
Amid the mauy sacrifices of their prop:rly,
health and life, which the cf5j?rs aad
soldiers of his command are makio ia tha
Bervice of their couatry, ths General com-
manding feel3 couiiient that thi go tlotbut so necessary a sacntic cf a lux iiy
only pandering ta appetite, niil bs born?
most cheerfully, now thai its evil it ret--
and appreciated "

Telegraph it tj tub P3idct. A few
days since an elderly lady c.lied a', the
Carulea pcstoEca with a lft:cr a.!dre-s.- l

-

President Fillmore. Upon beiir f",l I thtMr. Fillmore was not th Prei lent, .Le
expressed surprise, an i dircl ihe cl-r- k
to change the direction 'lo Presi '.?ut F i

Ph was informed thit Fremont
failed fan clecsiloa asked with be
wildered lock and tone, "vbiisiae Presi-
dent?" "Abraham Lincoln," aujwrrcd ih
patient official. "Then," said sh. "put
another envelope upon the letter and dir?ct
it to Pre?ii :nt Lincoln; don't eeni it by
mail; put it ia the tolegrap'i, for the Prut-den- t

always receives an l l h'n lelieri
through the telearraph wires." The clcri
promised and the letter wai sen by iaVJ.i

A Treasonable OaoAsizrio.v is II v.
cock Cocstt. We have rtliKe iste'li-genc- e

that there is aa orgioiil ta i l of
traitors it Hiueock counry, in tVn S:.ve,
whose ol jest is to aid rebellion in etcry way
in their power. The citizens cf Plymouth
and other towns in that country hara
organized Hone Guards to protect them,
peives against the re lation of thi
lawless band. The trai;oroua organization
is said to be chietly unJer th control of a
pettifuirginj lawyer in Auu-ta- , a cousiu of
the notorious Jim Green, of Missouri. T!.
names of the leaders of this rebel crew aro
in the possession r.f our State au;horii.i,
and measures will be at once taken fa trc;
the offenders to justice. The lr.J?r ant
members of that organization will so a fiad
Hancock couaty too hot to hold taeni.
SprinjficU (III.) Journal, Aug. Z.

Cominci to Chicago to Setter. Thers
has never been a tima in the hiory of Chi-
cago when so jr.aay Btraugcrs were visitiug
us for the purpose of aevurinj home.
This, in a measure, accounts for the emMl
number of vacant dwe'.iiJs to be found
represented on the bulletin boards of house
agents. They cannoc supply the demand
for tenements of iaode.a'e iza an 1

rental, and no nore profiublo invest-
ment could at this tme be made than the
erection of a gooJ! number of such build-
ings wocld pro-T-

. The principal point
from whence people are comln; North to
settle are Kentucky and Virginia. Several
citizens cf thsso States have been here
within the put few week, eorae of whom
have alreadj secured homes and gone back
for their families, aud others yet remain
awaiting tie arrival of theirs from the South.
Let them eome. There is room enough for
alL Cfucago Times, St.h. .

This but coaSrms the statement of an
intVgent gentleman wo rpr!?-n!- y conversed
witi in relation to the new lifj and activity
viable ia Chicago.

HaTGcneral McClellan refuses passes to
reporters, they say. He ii disgusted with
the New York breed, aad respectable ca?j
must suffer on their account.

Proclamation.
All persons residing withia the city limits,

owning or having Jogs in their poeisioa,
are hereby notinel to cennne them withia
their premises until the l?t of September,
18tl, under the penalty of $-- 0 for refining
or neglecting to comply with tbe bov
requisition. The proper authorities are
also required to destroy all d gs running at
large during the above period.

, J.M. 1U II. M.vr.Mayor s Omrc, July U. y.&,

SPECIAL JS'OTKJKS.

to retire ; ana it wiU do it. Bra
Prof. Wno.l' a.vert'-mn- t-

OLD BOMB ON WHISKY.
1 H4T1 on hand and tor sa!a a lot ofj-- f T

ha Unest OLD V,'niSY ta the Sute.ttTj
ir.ui s.x to Un years ni.!a to iny or l.r i
beat Whlaky-maker- s la Keutucky. 1 warrant tt b
pure, sweet mash ttukle trotn
fl!te-- desreea above pruo

For further Information. a! irr.s Bx ys, Pu.Hoa
LoQlsvUla, Ky, cr my OlHce. 227 tonrth trrt.

my rttf K E. WII.I.1AM.

COAL! COAIi!

O. MUlOT C3 OO..
Waouuia ao.1 Retail Dealer In CuA !,."! y

un uauu uie ,ji;a'iu ai vne iowcm raar-- f I prit a.
Wall stivot. w,t tftla, anl at

P.wton an1 Whtnffto trwK
Salr-Dje- r Ka'r-Dj- Sair-Djo- !

WM. A. BATCHELOIVS IUIH-LY-

TOM 0HJ9INAL AXD EiST IN TtU WORls
Vfc It Baralaas mmd KaUaaia II stir-- L

Kaaww I
Au others ara anera imitation, ai4 jld be

U !f yon wUh ta jccp rMlcnla.
flttAT. USD, or KC3TT IIAIS dr4 IcsUr.Uy ta

tMsnttfcl and aarsrsi troa bt black, wtthool tha Y.--t

lolnrr to aa!r or akin.
riTTUCf MtDALS an.! P!PLCMAS Bar a

awartlad to Win. A. EKhelcr t'eca VZ3, aai over ft,

OCO appllcaUona kara b en maua to tho !r of
trona of this Pja.
WM. A. BATCH KLOIi3 H U3 SI proJacea a

aot ta ba tl!UF(alMhaJ from naturs, an 1 la vw7ran.'aj
act to lnjaro In tha laa-ft- however long U may ba

anil tha 111 aftrt or bad Vyi retue-Ue- a
hair tor fifa by tt'i vlemi!d Tra

Matla, ao'nl, or applied (la nlo private raorod at tha
U Factory, IS Bond itreet, 3w
Bold la all clUea aad torua ef tha Unit Bute

DroggiiiU and Fancy Qootls Dealer.
NoTica. Tba cenu'.ne Laa tha name anJ adUreea.

oa a iteel-alat- ancravlnc. an focr atJea of tha box. at
WM. A. BATCIlJCLOli. IS Bond alreeU New York, aa
aokl by llMsra. WUao A Btarblrj LonlavUla. Ken.

Confidential.
fotnfa Mn who have Injured theniaelTe by tnilal.

n In certain Secret llMi. aa well a MuUie Annl an l
OiJMen, mho, by azceaaeaof any kind, havo produced

debility In advance of their yean, before iuiuartn
their aecreu to any one. ahoald first read Dr. GaUt
IWkgU Unheal Trtatint txual L'urat a new
edlUon. hist unblUhed. revised. enUrztd. and
ed by plates and engravings. Thoe who have read
other work in these are parflcalarly rineu
d aead for thla book. J'rict. Tsm CtnU. or twentv

copies for SI 6 AtldrM:
apMdtf 1L O. M1LLKK A Ca.Untv11),Kr.

The Cditor
0 the Nkaolaavme (Jeaaamloa county. Ky ) Demo
crat. Ia his bane of Jane Z7, says :

Dr. K. Vf. Rolrtkck's Rme-I!- havs been fre.lv .t
by many tu oar nnhesiUtlngly minmend
them aa worthy ef alt eon 8 Jence In th.-x- J'saes for
whica they ara recommenJed by tho ekfTtful Doctor
who detarvea praise cf the a!B!-- t W for tee treat ble.
nil he has conferred upon aocltt v In the d:3?ovrr ne
ttle valuable compoun ta. ' These Remedies ara fttr ...
at Capt. T. W.Old drug store, and the aifl'cted. la this
locality are directed to hUt esUbl'.ahtncnt fvrsach np
plu s as they may need.

Mr for aala In loulsvirte by RAYMOND A TTLETl
and A CO. See advarUteiaeat n

column. bfiiiAw- -

CATAWBA Prv OVawbai
40 doson PrerkHnff do. Dtnta and niarta,

In trtnre and kn aale by
t enenROW wwi.wt.

BRRAKFAST BAON.- -J C.K C4.SVA5ED
In .r an I lor v.ie hrsua W. 11. eLKAX KDT, 417 Xaket K,

r


